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VOL. X.

IN MEMORIAM.
Though brief, at best, ou r cours e beneath the sun ,
How~ ware destined 11 tha t space to run ;
One ht r e and there life ate d sinks to rest,
J,ike w ea ried infant on t he m othe r '_ breast.
For on e thns reaped in f1 line s of th e tun<!,
How many pas in manho d ':,.; p roudest prime,
How 111:iuy while youth's g olde n blessiugs shower,
How many a tender-budding infant flower.
Hut :-;adder far when falls the untimely stroke,
On one whose promised powers h ave a ll awoke,
When viewing the world as from a Pisgah's height,
Young gen .us preens its wing for bolde r flight.

llut hopes of ours are not the high d ecree
'.A.'hat all unerriug shapes man's d estiny;
:.uierual Wisdom we in vain obtest ,
Th loved one gone, we know 'tis fo r the best.
>rth returning all that is of earth,
'lul , through portals of a higher b irth ,
nged its flight to realms beyb d ·our scope ;
s remain a memory and a hopt.
GI<.ORGE A. BRE • .1. AN ,
CI.ASS OF ' 95, U. :-.. I>.
DIED JA. UAR\' 9, I 97,

upon himself, li,is fam·
his state. Struck clown in· the,' ve'ry flower of
youth by whnt seemed, fr9m the tart to be a
fatai disease, he <lropp c\ hi~ chosen work to
make a manful batt e for life, and when th
battle turned against him he faced d~ath with
an unflinching courage and a resigrC~:on which
were more heroic than many a martyrdom.

To

his family and friends, George A .. Brennan will
ever be a gracious and cherished memory.

To

the great world, upon whose active du~ies his
strenuous nature was restive to enter, he is not
even the shadow of a name.
George Alphonso ~rennan was born at Merricksville, Ontaric,, June 6, 1871. In 188o he
moved with his family to Bathgate, North Da, · , kota, ,where he afterward made his home.

He

entered the preparatory department of the
State

· GEORGE A. BRENNAN.
death of Geor •e A. Brennan, of the
· of '95, Tug , ·runH:>;'f loses an honored

.1.

niversity in th

fall of 18 9, and n·-

mained here till he grndnatecl in June, 1895.
\Vhile in the University he was ever foremo t
ii1 the activities and life of the student com-

r tditor-in-chief, the University one of

munity.

, ie!il an<l most loyal of the Alumni, and

companies, editor-in-chief of THE S'rUDENT,
captain of the foot-ball team, and repeatedly

~ortl Dakota one of her most promising sons.

He was captain of one of the military

Posse ed of untiring energy, high character,

president of the · University debating society.

n unusually attractive personality, a vigorous

He was recognized as one of the readiest and

and carelully trained mind, and the peculiar

strongest debaters we have ever had at the Uni-

<J,Uality whlch everywhere mark the born lead~r
of his follows. 1Ir. Brennan seemed assured of

versity, and was a member of the "team"
which met and vanquished the University of

TUDE~ T
South Dakota in debate in _larch,

1

94.

In

fornia with a younger brother suffering from th

same malady, and then to the mountain of
the student politics, as in every phase of student
life, he was a force to be reckoned with, and ' Arizona. The progre s oi the disease wa reta. ded only, not stayed, as had been hoped, hy
many were the cunningly laid schemes which
went to pieces against his carefully organized

his winter in the dry, warm climate of Arizona,

opposition.

ant .than when leading an apparently forlorn

and in ::\lay be returned N?rth, in the hope that
the cooler climate of .1.TortbDakotamight afford

hope, in society or other elec~ion, and his op-

at least temporary relief.

ponents never thought it wise to relax their

vain, and he settled down in his home at Bath-

His spirits were ne,·er more buoy-

That hope proved

efforts or vigilance till victory was not only as-

gate to await the inevitable coming. Rarely has

8Ured but won.

Though ever taking the keen-

our student community been touched as it was

est delight in political or partisan contests of all

by the tidings which came from time to time

sorts, he was thoroughly honorable and manly

from the sick room of their former comrade and

in all his methods, and his opponents were

friend.

hardly behind his followers in admiration of hi

weary months of bodily weakness, in which h

adroitness and daring.
th

Perl1aps no one else at

rnh- rsity has done so much a

he to pro-

mote a strong esprit de corps among the students.

Thorou(Yhly loyal himself, he could

Let us hope that during tho · la. t

displayed · a ·ptftience and resignation rilr ly
equalled, his spirit was Jed through gteen pa lures and b side still water .
l\Ir. Bre1111an died at Bathgate, Saturday after-

brook nothing in others which looked like in-

noon, January 9.

difference or disloyalty to the

beautiful flowers a a token of their loving re-

her every interest.

niversity and

He bas left a deep and

His University friends

ent

membrance, and bis body was borne to its. last

abiding impress upon our student life which

resting place by his old University comrade

will be felt long after those who knew and loved

and instructors.

him here shall have passed from the shadO\-\' of

bereaved family the sincere sympathy of

Alma .ll!ater.

student body.

In the early spring of '95, ome weeks before
his graduatiou, the long dreaded malady, consumption-a family scourge-began to manifest
itself.

Could lus spirit speak to

are sure it would bid us
"Say not 'Good Night,' but in some brighter<
Bid me 'Good :Morning.'"

He struggled manfully against it in

IN EUROPE.

sil~nce, till silenc · no longer avoid ·d, scarcely
admitting even to hims lf that the only fo

h

cmed ver to have fear <l was indeed upon him.
All remember his fine graduating oration-Bismarck and the German Empire-and the spirit

A very int resting letter has just
ceived from one of our last y or's rradu t
{iss :May Cravath, who is at the
Leipzig, and we take the liberty of givin

with which he delivered it, though laboring

readers of THE

under great physical weakness.

of it.

Shortly before

graduation he had accepted the principalsbip of
the Bathgate schools, but was forced by failin·g
health to resign the position in the early summer and to plan for a winter in the South.

He

went, early in October, first to Southern Cali-

STUDENT

the

the benefit of a part

In answer to a question as to how sh

likec

Europe, Miss Cravath writes as follows:
''Travelling, I am sorry to say, takes the halo
away from many,!,hings, and puts Europe

and

Europeans on a level below our own people and

TI:!E

TUDhNT.

countr~

l fir t I \\!'\ very rry to have my
fairy-like id al brok n , one by oue, but now I
am really glad , for J hav learned lo appreciate
• merica and the p ople the.re."
" It does . eem . o trange to ee these peopl
i11 civilized European citie climbing up four
flights of stairs, every day of their lives, when
our s mallest towns in 'barbarous' America ha\'e
their elevators.
To, the p ople ha ·e no idea
f be, uty and convenience. I am heartily glad
th at when I am at home I live in America; there
isn 't a better place in the worlu, after all.
love t he very air, o pure and free, typical of
the people-frank, earnest, pure. Here those
" ·ords can scarcely he applied; there are lots of
' manners' in Europe hut very little purity aml
si ncerity back of them. I think people ought
to tra vel to America instead of to Europe, they
would have their eyes opened, and perhaps
thiu gs would gradually improve. Germany is
0 so slow !-a hundred years behind the times
I
in almost verything. \Ve may be very thankfu l we were born in America; even if we don't
t ra vel we have . een just about the best th re is.
.i. ~ot that I do11 't like Europe,
or have not enjoyed immen ·cly the time 1 have spent here, it
is a wonderful experi nee and a beautiful one
- but the morals have made my heart ache and
made me almost discouraged. It is not pleasant
to 1i ve iu such a land."
4

In regard to her work in German, l\Iiss Cravath says:
"Of course I talk nothing but German, but
that doesn't mean so very much. After having
been here a month one can understand everything without any difficulty, but the speakingthat is quite another thing. \Ve soon learn
lots qf words, but the trouble is that we try to
say hngli h thoughts with G rman words,

o,

although ~hey under tand us, our language i
not in the lea t German. I feel very well satisfied with my success in reading-that I fiud very

43

a y now, but I am almo t di courag cl with th
peaking, for the longer I stay the mor uuc rtain I am of how to ay thitw ·. I am having
five le ons a week when I practice the prommciation an<l translate 'l;ittle Lord Fauntleroy'
into 7erman. Of course, by myself I am doing
a great deal of reading beside learning two
lectures a day.''
"The t~iversity here is ever ~o pretty on the
in icle, quite ideal, in fact; so large and roomy
and , light. There are three thousand young
men who attend the various lectures, so you can
imagine how a handful of 1rirls would feel
among them. Besides they are not in the least
polite. Really I have never known one to open
a door for me or hold one open while I passed
through, and on the other hand, I have had
them slam the door in my face and make me
open it for them. ~ •o, it is not like America ! "
After the first of :March, Miss Cravath plans
to go to Lake Geneva for six ,veeks, to Paris for
a month and London for about two weeks, "and
then," she adds, "to America for some fifty
years.''
We shall all be very glad to welcome h r
home again and hear more about her stny in
I<,uropc.

WAITING FOR A TRAIN.
To anyone who has lived in the Northwest
during winter, the word blizzard calls up recollections of hardships unparallelled by almost
Countless is the number of
anything else.
strong men and bra\'e women who have sacrificed their precious lives to this god of raging
elements, while ~ndeavoring to perform the
fervices to which duty called them and happy
home's have been saddened forever as the result
of a few hours' blizzard. Coming, as they often
do, on the afternoon of n pleasant day per 011
arc taken unawares and ar lo tin the blinding
tempest.

nut with all the destruction and dis-

comfort which a storm of this kind bears in its

Tl-IE .S TUD/:.N'J:
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train, th r i al o a brighter and oft n a hum-

folk , cng r to return to th ir b loved

orou sid .

mate and profe or , and m

\Vho has not h ard of remarkable

expedient r

orted to nnd

xp rien es under-

hool-

f all to th

t

studie which held uch charm for them? They

gone nnd who in<le1:d ha not him elf had some

were already one day late for school and one

strang exploits?

ancl nil took a

The follo\\ ing is a true story

solemn vow, while standing

which I relat for the benefit of humanity as it

around the r cl-hot sto\·e, that, even if they

may aid some in amusing them elves should
they ever be placed in a like po ition.

waited nll night for it, the fir

The sc ne i a medium-. izecl depot ituated in

t train

which left

that tntion hould hear them away with it o'er
the prniries wild and wide!

But only

eveu

a prosperow metropolis of one of the northern

were at th - depot; where wa

countie of the fair young state in which we

youn , man who had adopted our to,vn as a

reside.

plea ure re ort, and whose presence painfully

Calmly reposing amid rail -tracks and

snow-hanks,

011

the night of which I write it

was the center of interest of the whole town.

that dignified

reminded us that-0ne "robin" does not make a
summer?

To and from it walked crowds of people to

. . Tow it so chanced that a phrenologist \Vas to

inquire about the trains, which the station-agent

give a lecture in the town that night, so, to pass

was almost sure were coming sometime in the

the time more pleasantly and profitably, (for

I•or three days and nights pre-

what well-trained student does not take the

viously had raged one of the worst hliszarcls

latter into consideration?) the se\·en who were

near future.

seen in this countr5 since the advent of white

waiting at the station, accompanied by scme of

men within its borders.

their ac<1uaintances,

On the morning of the

fourth day the sun rose bright and clear and the

whom

the girls would

every one have assured you were just friends of

hearts of eight students in that town throbbed

the family, betook themselv s to the lecture,

with jo · at the thought that th y ·w ould be able
to return to th ir studies in the eveniu ,, neyer

, hi ·h \\as held in a hall near hy, o that there
was no danger of their mi ing th train, should

dreaming but that with the a si tance of snow-

it. by any chance, come before its time. \Vond-

plows working all day, th

erful were the truths proclaimed by the phre-

train

would be

But alas for their hopes ! Any

nologist and deep were the impressions made

one who is acquainted with the actions of trams

upon the audience,. Soon the noise of the door

nearly on time.

after one of our blizzards knows that it is worse

opening broke the stillness and, upon ldoking

than useless to make any conjectures as to what

around, the seekers for knowledge saw their

time you will take a trip on one of them and

lost companion.

that the only thing to be done is to wait pa-

the lecture.

He had also come to attend

J.\ut was he alone? Oh no ! Could

the fair maiden pining at the "U" only haYe

tiently .
At schedule time the students were at the

seen him as we saw him that evening she might
well have moaned to the cold breezes:

depot getting their trunks checked and taking
leave of th

many friends and acquaintances

who had come to sec them off.

Finally, after

waiting about half an hour, they wer informed
that the train wn five hours l 1t .
mak

it •lev

11

This would

o'clock at night before they

would get start <l hnt what cared these young

Blow on thou winter wind,
'l'hou art not. o unkind
. ma11 1 ingratitude,

On of the fair stud nts, (on the earnest e.·hortation of the other:.) ha<l h r hca1l examin d,
for from h r actions at time

it

cm d barely

po sihl that there might he a di arrangement

TH/.;, . 1 UJJE"'N'l:
f the app rntu within.
Th phr nologi t
1110 t areful cxa111i11atio11, ho" ,. r, and
nothing of a very erion natur
found.
•--h was toll what he might a. pir to and what

5

Elthleties.

made a

,·a

THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

he might not, whom he loved and wh ·, etc.

Perhap the rea1~crs of THE ST ·m!1 'T woul<i

The meeting th n rlj urned after all had be n

be intcrc. ted in knowinrr what i Ii ing doue iu

invited to have th ir heads e.·aminecl, which

the military department.

service would co t them anywhere from one to

department

five dollars; the price dep nding upon the h a<l

''young soldiers" to yi kl implicit ob di nee to

<

The objects of th i

re p rhap' fir t

to

teach

our

order-, to ·become respectful, dig,iified and all

in question.
After the lecture the students again rcpaire<l

in all young gentlemen who will eventually

to the depot and wait d till twelve o'clock but

bec~me good and useful citizens, a credit and an

still there was no train.

honor to our state.

This time wa

pleas-

antly spent, however, for Cupid e med to have

Another object i to make them proficient in

visited the compa11y and made some of them

the manual of arms, target practice and bayonet

supremely happy.

ne of the young ladi s

slept pe~cefully and the smile which shone on
her placid countenance might have been caused
by a dream of toasting marsh-mallows over a

lamp, or of attending reception at the
sity.

ni\'er-

exercises.
till another object is

to

build

up

the

physique by what are called "setting up exercises" and by e ·ercises in the gymna ium.
I will attempt to gh·e the readers some idea of
the last by a description of the work done at

They were now told that the train could

present during drill hour in the gymnasium.

not reach them before two or three o'clock so

The \\·ork in this department is confined to

th y spent th n .·t two hours in various wa · .

students who have been here a y ar nt 1 ast.

Some went home, some to the home of friends
and others remained where they were.

bout

As a preliminary to gymnasium work th y have

to go through the"s tting up e ·erci e , "marching, manual of arms, and bayonet e. ercise .

two o'clock they returned aud whiled away a

The cadets doing gymna ium work are di-

pleasant hour and a half; part of them by stroll-

vided into fonr squads under the charge of

ing on the platform (looking for the train, of

instructor Farnsworth.

course,) and the rest engaged in conversation,

Hinds and Duty have each charge of one squad

exchanging jokes ancl pleasantness.

:\ t half-

past three the train came in and a shout of joy
greeted the iron monster as a drowning man

and Lieutenant

Sergeants Bickford,

Farns,.,·orth

of

one.

The

squads first go through Indian club e.·ercises
for fifteen minutes in separate rooms.
The squad· then repair to the gymnasium

greets a life-boat, his only hope of safety. They

whern the rest of the drill houri spent in ex-

clambered into the train and after two hours

ercising wilh the vaulting horse; testing the

reached their destination tired and sleepy, it is
trn , hut w 11 satisfied, for th y hacl carried
their point and hy waitin • nin hours had k pt
their vow.
wnit ·.

Truly all thin 1 s com

to him who

grip by gripping round sticks and turning them
in earh other·' ha11(1s; strengthening the mu. Jes
of the hack and . to111ach by binding, and by
I ndinn wre tling.

Th young Judie

thi articl' can find out what i
latter by asking ome young man.

\\ ho r ad

m ant by the

THI_:,

TUD/,!;i\TT.

'fhe "vaulting hor~ " i a wood n dummy in
the ha1 e of the body of a hor e, cover
with leather.

Thi

o,·cr

rai eel aml lowered by

mean of screw .

It can he lo·were1l to within

three feet of the floor or raised to about
from the floor.

1. •

The cadets then take a run of

e ·er i e i. to turn a summ r-sault o,· r hor. e
ba k vanl, r stin , hack of h uld r
B si e these are

l'.' ..

·erct:;e

011

hor c.

on horizontal bar,

flyin,.., trapeze, winging rinrr , climbing ladder ,
climbing oope, and wrist machine_,
l·,ach day a squ:id of ten has target pra tice

about thirty feet and placing both hands on the

in the upp r hall of the main building.

horse, keeping knees and feet together, vault

target four by six feet i. set up at one side of

over the horse, swinging feet to right of hands.

the old gymnasium directly in line with the

The next exercise is to swing feet to left of

door, ·weich leads into the encl of the hall. A

hands.

The next is the same e.·cept to jump

between the hands.

.\ steel

mall hole is cut in the face of the target, be-

The next is the same as

hind which is placed an old circular saw, sen·-

first with only left hand on hor e, then the

ing as a bell every time the l>ull's eye is hit.

right hand on horse.

The last exercise is same

I~arge lamps are placed on each side of the

as third without touching horse with either

target with reflectors to cast the light on the

hands or feet.

face of the target.

Then a rope is put two and a half feet from
the floor and fourteen feet from horse.

The

The target practice is from di tances of fifty,
seventy-five, and a hundred feet with the ca-

cadets, starting fifteen feet from rope, by two

det rifles, having reduced charges.

successiye jumps, keeping knees and heels to-

geant \Vm. Rukke has charge of the target

gether, pass ver rope and horse.

The next ex-

practice.

First Ser-

The "Setting up e. ·erci. es" and bay-

ercise is to step over rope and then over horse

onet exercises are under the charge of Captains

in place of jumping.

DeCamp and Nelson.

repeated, the hors

The sam

e. ·ercises nre

being gradually raise<l up

to the height of fi vc feel.

During th months of • Tovemher and Decem-

The rop · is then

ber the cadet had target practice on the rifle

placed two feet from hor e and three and a half

range, north of the Tniversity on the bank of

feet high.

the coule •.

The cadet then taking a run, vault

over both l>y placing hands on ho1--e.

The rope

charge

The target practice was under the

of Lieutenants Selby and Cramond.

is moved gradually back ancl the exercise is re-

Lieu tenant Farnsworth has offere<l

peated until none of the cadets can vault horse

medal to the cadet making the best record at

"·ithout touching the rope.

Some of the cadets

can vault the horse with the rope se\'en and a
half feet from it.

a

silver

the various ranges, but so far the winner of the
medal has not been decided upon.

Then a saddle is place<l on

The university cadets have bad rifle contests

horse and cadet practice vaulting into saddle

twice with "Co. F" of Grand Forks and once

and over the addle, also different methods of

with "Co. C" of Grafton.

facing to the rear on horse with the sa<lclle on
and off.

The cadets have easily defeate,d the militia
boys in every contest excepting the one with

Another exercise is to run towards horse when

''Co. C" of Grafton, which eucled in a tie; hut

three and a half feet high and turn a hand-

decidecl iu favor of the latter b catt. e th y di<l

spring over it.

the h

Ot!ier e.·erci
rear and to vault

ar
O\'

to ,·ault on horse from
r it lengthwise.

Another

l hooting at th longest range.

Ther i' a movement under way to hav

a

rifle contest during the coming spring between

TI-IE . TUl l:.'.N'J:
ighteeu difli r nt colleg s, i11 w11ich th
vcrsity i included.
by th

\Hl

T nitart d

uiver ity of Illinoi · and inclu<le

leges a widely

parat <l a

California and the
Collene.

Th mo\ m nt

col-

the l niver ity of,

Ia achu ett.

'l'he different co11 ge

oricultural

7
d it in building up their shell ,

the water and u

\d1ich w re fin lly d po ited in th
ocean.

The dep

it of the

bed of th

hells is

o gr at

that the period of its formatioIJ, the cretac ou ,
ha bet>n 11am d from them.

It i. e timat d

comp ~tin° are

that lime tone forms 11ot Jes than one- i.·th of

to choo. e team· of ten men, each tenm to :,ho t

all the rock , . owe see \\hat an important part

one hundred round at two hundred yard

and

animal life has played in building up the land

n impartial and di interested person is to conduct the shooting of

urface .
Limestone may h divided into two cla e ;

on their own ground .
each team.

The final score of each team con-

testing is to be telegraphed to H. S . Hale,

1st

Lieut., 20th Inf., Chicago, Illinoi ~. who has

tho~7 formed from microscopic shells, and tho e
formed

from

larger

microscopic varietie

keletous.

Among the

are the Foraminiferous

con ·ented to recei\'e and report scores to the

limestones, which ar form ·d main]y from shells

daily press.

of the Foraminifern, a mari11e form belonging

The adjutants of battalion are to
'fhe

to that cla. s of Protozoa known as Rizopoda.

contest is to be held either the 10th, 11th, or

nder this head comes chalk, one of the most

end in later a ·written report of . core.
12th of ::\fay.

The boys here have alreac1y won

a great many honor·, but let us hope in the

important of organic formation .
Chalk is a

oft, white carbonate of lime,

coming contest that they acquit themselv s so

which, when examined under the microscop ,

satisfactory as to add fresh laurels to the
yersity.

i found to com,i t mainly of Rhizopod shells

1

11i-

through which are scattered th
of Diatom .

Seienee.

siliceous shells

Rec nt inve tigations have sho\, 11

that it is a deep sen formation, the bottom b tween

3,000

an<l

20,000

feet being cover d to an

unkno\\ n depth b , these mi nut· shells.

To get

THE RELATION OF ANIMALS T O ROCK- ·
a faint idea of the imm nse number of ForamFORMATION
inifera existi11g in the s a, we have only to com-

Among the many different ,·arieties of t1 ati-

pare the number found in a cubic inch of chalk,

fiec1 rock there are some ,, hich are distinguished

-which i, estimated at millions,-with the im-

They are

mense tract covered by these lime deposits. The

those vd1ich have been formed by living agents,

from all others by their compo·ition.

greater part of Central and \Vestern Europe has

an<l are called organic rocks.

lime formations, showing that it was once under

Among these arc

several of the limestones, snch as chalk and

water, and the work is still being carried on in

coral limestone, and it is these forms which we

the present ocean bed.

are to consider.
lthough

some

It is a remarkable fact

that the shell~ of today are almost exactly lik
limestones have a purely

chemical origin, nearly all ha,·e been organicall ·

those which built up the F,nglish chalk cliffs

fonne<l, that is, formecl from the skf'letons of

millions of years ago.
.\mong the other Jim stone formation

u11imnl HtHl plants.

tho e which, lik

T,ar e nninwls ha\'e had
0

little to do with thi c1 l
wor • of micro copi

it, but iti chi fly th

organi

111 •

Th y hav

drawn the calcareous and iliciou matter from

ccumulation of

halk, ar
parut

ar

formed from , 11

k letons, , 11<1 olh r

formed from anim 1 whi h grew in pla
Those of the first cla s ar · made up chiefly

THI:.. STUJJh1\ T

4

frnm shell of the mollu k, tog ther with micro-

62lehanges.

of lnrg r auimnls, and
nll kind of calcar ou fi rm .

The latt r cln

compri e the coral , which are one of the most
important agencie in the e.·ten ·ion of contincnts and formation of i lands. It i. said that
if all the coral r cf:
would form a line

10

were put together they

ooo miles in length.

Our e.·change Ii t uumber about forty.
''\Vhcn i a joke not a joke?''
know, unless it'' when told to a Prep.
Gnited

The coral polyp i . omewhat like a . tars hap d

Said A to B, ''IC( R
lnclin d to DAJ."
Said B, "Your wit my worthy friend,
Sho,, !.igns of o;ad DK."

and give off other bud· until great branches of

- }"ale Counrnt.

the. e

branches are olid limestone formed from the
coral skeleton, bnt in the upper part they are
living animal..

is the only country in the

war equipment.-.Ex.

out little buds which, in tum, grow into polyps
At the lower part

, tates

world that spends more for education than for

flow r on a thick tern. It multiplies by putting

coral arc formed.

\Ve don't

The waves dashing against

these break them off and grind them into sand

She.-Did yon know that Mand has a dark
room on purpose for proposals?
He.-\Vell, rather.

I developed a negative

there myself last night.-Ex.

which sifts into all the little openings, and the

Harvard has the largest attendance of any

whole mass is finally cemented into olid rock.

college in America, and the ·niver ity of Paris

When "·e look at all the rock built up by

of any college in the world.-Ex.

those tiny inhabitants of the sea, ·which at first

\Ve gladly welcome to our excha11ge table the

seemed to us so useless, we get a faint idea of

first copy of Tlze Spectrum, edited by the stu-

the great plan of creation, and begin to realize

dents of the North Dakota Agrici1ltural College

that nothing ha b en created in vain.

and wi ·h it a brilliant future.

~L\RCIA

Brsm~h.

Prof. Babcock and Prof. Brannon devoted the
vacation months to work in this state. Prof.
Babcock was engaged in the t; nitecl States
Geological Survey examining the underground
waters and also the water power facilities and
the geological formations. Prof. Brannon was
engaged in the G. S. Biological Survey, principallly along botannical lines, making an extensive study of the forage plants and grasses
of the state.
Some development of recent examination:
(1) In the figure A B C D E, angle A CB X
angle BC D equals angle DC E.
Hence factoring; C (A B
B D)=D C E.
Hence cancelling; A B + ~ D = D h.
(2) L t X - the numh r of miles the riv r
flow up trea111 p r h<mr.
(3) A corollary i a proposition so plain thnt
it i only . poken of an<l sometimes it is not
mentioned at all.

+

It is with pleasur that we greet T/ze A t/1e11ae1tm, which is one of our best exchanges.

We shall have to a k the Athletic Editor of
the Normalia to transfer his title of N. D. football champions from the Agricultural College to
its rightful place, viz., University N. D. This
year we scored

126

points to our opponent's

12.

Last year 44 to their r2.
Cinderilla, as written by Prof. l\lacnie was
played by the young ladies at the reception
Saturday evening, Jan. 23.

Miss Clara Olson

took the part of the prince, Miss Nellie Johnson,
Cinderilla, Miss Douglas, the step-mother, Miss
Mathews and 1\Iiss K nney, the slep-sist rs,
!Ls Bi b
fairy.

, the page, ancl :\Ii. s :McDonnl<l th

The play was a complete succe.

was enjoyed by the many students present.

and

TUDENT.

THE

canty

Cbt Studtnt
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an wh t they coul<l to k

111

Publi..,hed monthly during the University year by tl1e
Student:. of the niversity of .. · orth Dakota .
:'.\IA!IIIE E. Kr:-,Gsr,A. D, '97 •. . . .• . Editor-in-Chit/
RoBDI:);S,

Associate Rdito,·

'97 . . .

'9
• r1.·N1E \\'RIGHT, '98. .

l'ATRICK. ·oRTo.·,

. . . . .

• K

LI SKULASO..

. Scienu

'97 . • . . . •

EM
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\\'~I. NUESSLJ,;, '99 .

Literary

'9

FLORE. ·cE DOUG LA ,

. . . . . . . l.oca/
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'97 . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . Athletics
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ROBERT RAY,

:\1. CLAIR

'99 .
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ELLSWORTH DAYIS,

BEN'JA:11IN \\'RIGHT,

J

probably

1

unparalled in the hi tory of ducational in titutions in America.
greatly

increased

\Vith

scarcely

money

incidental exp nse , it ha
the

number of its . tu-

dents, extended the course of study, rais d
preparatory

and

fur entrance
college

to

hoth

the

department , and

greatly extended its influence over the high
school system of the State.

During the present

year the available funds have been exhau ted,

Business Jllanagers

and the faculty have been upheld in their ·work
only by the hop of better times coming.

If you do not receive TH& STUDE. ·T regularly please
notify us. Also inform us of any change in your add re. s.
THE STUDENT will continue to be sent until all arrear are paid and an order receh·ed to discontinu e,
according to law.
Make all drafts and checks payable to, and addr s,;
all mail to
THE snrnri. ·T,

UN!VI-:RSITY, N. D.

\Yith

a diminished teaching force and the consequent
additional

work

thrown

upon

those who

remained, the faculty ha,·e labored harder than
ever before for the advancement of the students
and the gro, ·th of the

niversity.

The future

of the Gniver ity is now in the hands of th
Legislature aud {,overnor of the State.

It can-

not be e. ·pectecl that if the "ishe<l for is v toed

SUBSCRIPTIO •• RATUS
PURYEAR,

has made in the pa t two years

Exchange

I,UTHER BICKFORD, '99 . . . . . . . . . . . .

J.

al. ri s, and not a ingl day'
The record which the Tniv r ity

th~ requirement

}

. . • . • • •

time wa. lo t.

enough to pay it

}

• !ARCIA BISBEE,

11.

'l he faculty generou ly ofii r <l to r main on
greatly reduced

1<:. B.

) it op

(striclly in ad\'auce)

.75
,10

SI. 'GI,E COI'Y • . . • . • • •

Entered at the Post Office at · uiver:-;ity, • ·orth Dakota,
as second clas matter.

or even greatly cut do\, n, any body of men, no
matter how self-sacrificing. will repeat the, ork
of the past two y ar..

or can it b

.·p cted

that a part of the people will go clown into their
pockets for money to pay expenses for another

The committee appointed to inspect the State
Institutions visited the University January 26.
It is unnecessary to state that they were well
received by faculty and students, and that pains

two years.

If the State fails at this time to do

its duty by the 'nh·ersity, our young men and
women ·w ill lrnve to go to other States for their

were taken to impress them with our needs.

education, and ... ·orth Dakota will lose for a

The past two years

time at least, and perhaps permam.ntly, some of

have shown

that the

"Cniversity is firmly fi.·ed in the hearts of the

the brightest of her ri. ing generation.

people.

however, looking hopefully towarcl the future,

\\'hen, nearly two years ago, Gov.

Allin vetoed th
as if the
it

appropriation bills, it seemed

niversity must close its door

student

•k

and

their education in oth

'I"

\Vear

believing that the Legislature is fully alive to
th i111porta11c • of high r eclucatio11 i11 our Stat ,

~tate ; but the p opl , at the call of R g nt

a11cl thnt 1,oth it un<l <,o\'. Brigg will aid n

Budge, ralli d t

ever; means in th ir power.

its aid and gave from their

1

by

TUL h, TT.

Till.!-
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In the fir l edition of Trm

Tl'I E."l'

8, there appeared the ,. r e

\Ve think th m

in April,

priuted b low.

,·orthy to appear in th

February numher of THE ST

l)E. ' T

iu 1S9j.

Iwi<lent1y the editor of the first SnmH
to experie11ce the
editor·.

'T

had

ame trials as the present

The verses so well e. ·pres. our feelings

that they need no further comment.
'l'HE WICKED CO:\IPOSITOR .

facnltie . Ju t

the accent

110w

plac cl more

trong1 · upon the int llectual, but th
should not be forgotten.

otb r

Take time, busy stu-

dent, to cultivate your ocinl side.

Don't allow

yourself to be too busy to go to receptions or to
the ne.·t concert.

Depend upon tt, long after

you have forgotten the contents of your Latin
Grammar, your Algebra, and Geometry, you

•ill remember the helpful word that encouraged

\Vho eek with malice in his heart
fy choice t thoughts to mutilnt •
And gets the horse behind the earl
And then forgets to punctuate ?
The bad compositor.

you, the merry jest that sent you off smiling,

\\'ho changes all the bright ideas
That I for weeks to write have toiled,
And jumbles them , and ne\·er sees
The point his carele!'sness has spoiled?
The rude compositor.

I,ouis Stephenson.

Who wickedly eeks to engraft
Into my theme his feeble lore,
With all the cunning of his craft,
And then leaves out a line or more ?
The sly compositor.
Who chuckles at his own mistake ·,
Intentional, devoid of wit,
And who is happy when he makes
n i nlt:rc:.ting me:.s of it?
'!'he mean compositor.
And when the proof to him is sent
\Vith all corrections noted plain ,
Who bit till 011 111i chiefhent
'I'hat lets the enors all re111ain ?
The dread com po itor.
Oh, that this heartless fiend would write
A poem grand, and essay ripe ;
I'd make bis work au awful sight
Could I but set it up in type.
That base compositor.
No punishment can be too great
On earth for such a sinner base ;
I wonder what his fearful fate
\Vilt be when he has run his raceThat vile compositor.

the ·ong thi1t touched y<;>ur heart.

' · Books are

good enough in their "'ay, but they are mighty
hlooc1less

ubstitute

for

life," says Robert

One of the a<lvantages of

our small i nsti tut ion over a large otH! is the
increased social advantages the smaller university has.

·weekly receptio11s

are made

possible; at which students may all meet freely
and become acquainted ·with each other and
with the members of the faculty.

The import-

ance of such gatherings can hardly he overestimated, yet many do not avail themselves
of the privilege.

If hooks have kept yon,

don't let them do it a ain.
n ss, you will

If it ha:, hecn shy-

ver be rid of thnt until you

11

come out of your shell and lose it among
the crowcl.

U11be11d, smile, he a wee bit

frh·olous ! You'll enjoy it better, people will
enjoy yon better, and the world will be a more
sunshiny, happy world than ever before.
In our last issue we published an offer of
two prizes for work done on the local columns
of THR

STUDF.~ -T.

While there has been some

response, there has not been as much as was
expected or <lesired.

A few h:we been enter-

In an Exchange we notice the following ad-

prising enough to take hold of the matter, and

vice, "Take time each day to unhencl yourself."

all of them will he repaid for their fforts, since

It seems to us that we a

work of thi kin<l well clone gives good training

follow that advice.
ha s

students might well

'l'o many of us education

m ,d to b m rely th knowledge we get

from book.

Of cour e thi i far f~om the case.

Education m an

the development of alt our

in compo ·ition.

The object of the offer was not

so much to reward faithful work 011 'l'IIH
S'1 UDE ''l'

a

to di cover what talent there

might be hicldeu a,vay in our midst.

\Ve wish

THh

TUDENJ.

to encourage tho e ,·ho have talent to de\'elop

OoPmal.

it, and to give the reader of THE TUDE. ·r the
benefit of that talent. The reward for the work

EDUCATION IN FRANCE.

done may possibly he more than the winning of
the prizes.

51

The world has ever hown it. elf

The French educational system is graded

ready to recognize ancl reward talent, and the

into three great divisions; the primary, the

tudents of the

ni yersity are po exception to

the general law.

They have shown, time and

again, that they are willing to
ST

DH. ·T

select for

editors and other po itions of honor

secondary, and the superior.

For educational

purposes, the whole territory is divided into
sixteen districts. Over each one of there are a
r;ctor anci a prefect. The duty of the rector

and trust those who have shown themselves

is to over ·ee all educational institutions within

worthy of the place , aud the work you do for

his 'jurisdiction, and to serve as a connecting

THE STUDENT will doubtless be recognized and

link between the inferior officials and the

rewarded by the students at the annual spring

ministers of public institutions.

election ofTHH STU DE. 'T Board.

attends to the finances and to the erection of
school houses in his district, and appoints,

\Ve desire to call the attention of the readers
of THE ST DE.·T to the matter of unpaid sub-

reprimands, and removes teachers.

scriptions.

Sev~nty-five cents is a small matter

cabinet officer, at the head of the educational

to each student, but the aggregate amount

affairs of the nation.
The primary schools of each commune, both

means a great deal to the business managers.
It costs money to run a college paper, and its
bills cannot nm to the end of the year, but must
he paid from time to time. If the business

The prefect

The minis-

ters of public instruction above mentioned is a

public and private, are under a local board,
consisting of the mayors, the parish priest, and
a few citizens elected for that purpose.

The

tnclies taken up in these schools comprise

managers cannot collect promptly from tho e
owing THI~ STUDI~. ·'1' 1 th y have to go clown

normal and civic in truction, reading, writing,

into their own pocket for the money to pay its

grammar, arithmetic with the metric syst

bills, with the hope they will be paid at
We would urge subs0me future time.

elements of French history, and geography.

scribers to pay up promptly, make the business
managers happy, and give themselves the
satisfaction which comes from the contemplation of a duty well and cheerfully performed.

111,

To these are added manual work and gymnastic exercise for the boys, and needle-work for
the girls. By the method of instruction most
generally employed, the pupils are divided into
three sections, all those in one section receiving

The date for the inter-collegiate oratorical

instruction at a time. Pupils who cannot be
classed in one of these are put under the charge

contest had been finally fixed at February 24.
\Ve will have as our guests the representatives

of the best student in school.
The institutions of secondary instruction com-

of three colleges.

prise the lyceums and communal colleges.

Let us strive to do all in our
.
power to make their stay a pleasant one. Those

lyceums,

who ha~·e charge of the arrangements hould. cc

two years of our college course.

to it that the contest is well adverti. •d, and a

composed of eight cla ses.

representative Grand Forks audience secured.

division includes classes eight and seven.

The

which correspond to the G rman

gymnasia, go about as far as the end of the first
'!'hey nre

'fhe elementary
Th

TIil~
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branche. tau rht nre French, J atin, 13iblical
hi tory, geography, arithmetic, drawing, and
penman hip. In the grammar divi ion, classe
ix, five and four, .Greek is added to the above
studies.

The . uperior divi ion, including the

remainder of the lycium course is, like our high
chools, arranged in two courses of study, the
literary and the

cientific.

Common to both

are French, history, geography, and German or
Engli h.
l\Iost-0f the lyceums are also boarding schools.

Corporal punishment and even severe reproofs
are uot allowed.
For superior instruction, the state has instituted schools in
science, etc.
privilege at

theology,

law, medicine,

\Vomen are now admitted to the
honors of the higher courses.

Training chools have been instituted for the

7:

7

A re oluti
York le

,j

11

law of the ... "'ew

a1ll)pting th

lature in regard to rai ing the require-

ment of teacher ha been pa ed by the North
Dakota State Tt!acher ' Association.
There are twenty-five in the cla sin method
The work thus for has been in methods of
teaching reading. All of the branches taught
in the primary chool will be taken up in the
same way thi term.

(:Ha(llni et Ala(llnae
ELIZABETH

A. ·GmR

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor

H. G. Vick, 1 93, has been appointed deputy
clerk of court of ·walsh county.
Miss Emma Crans, '96, spent' her vacation
with her aunt, l\Irs. E. Smith.

There are ninety of

H. L. Kingsland, '96, came in from Thompson

these; seventy-nine for men, and eleven for
women. For one who is to teach in the

and spent his vacation at his home in Grand

primary schools, however, a normal course is

Rollie P. Currie, '93, has been sent by the

education of teachers.

not necessary.

The teacher mu t be a French

citizen, twenty year of age or over, and must,
of cour e, po e s the n ces ary certificat .
According to a law of
cei ve from

I 80

to

240

1

75, male teacher rc-

dollars per year; female

Forks.
Smithsonian Institute on

a

collecting tour

through the oulhem part of Africa.
~Iis

~lay Cravath, 1 96 1 • ends us word that

she is spendincr a very pleasant and profitable
year at the Unh·er ·ily of Leipzig.

from 140 to 1So dollars.
In the high schools, boys and girls are taught

mass vacation at her home in Grand Forks.

separately; of the primary schools, ome are for

Owing to the storm she was unable to reach

boys alone, some for girls alone, and some for

Park River again until January 17th.

both boys and girls.
There are now about sixty students enrolled
in the normal department.
The class in Pedagogy I has taken up the
study of Qnick's Educational Reformers.
The salary of the Tnited Stnte. commissioner

Miss \Villa Carothers, '96, spent her Christ-

On New Year's day, at the home of the bride,
in Winona, l\Iinn., Dr. L. 0. Fiset and Miss
Bessy Amelia
marriage.

Hornbrooke

were united in

Dr. Fiset has located in Grand

Forks, and T1m STUDE"'T joins with a host of
friends in wishing them every blessing of a long

and happy life.

of etlucution i · to he raised from 3,000 to 5,000.

"l'\\'m I>,

Jan. 6, I 97.

Prof. K nnedy ha. been appointed .1. ational
Educational As ociation manager for ,.orth

To tlzc Editor, Alumni Co/1111111, 1'/ze

Dakota.

STUDE. ·•1'

DEAR Srn. OR

fodent.

iADAl\1:-Knowing that

desir s news

about th

'l'IIE

University

7r/E
lumni, I

TUDE.1. TT.

end the following information in

regard to my elf, to h u. d a you ee fit.
Smith onian

Institution, \\'a hington, to go

to Liberia, ,ve t

frica, for the purpo

of

collecting specimens for the different zoological
departments of the

. •. National l\Iu emu nncl

to secure pecimen and data illustrating th
arts and CtL toms of the 11atives. I am now on
my \'ay thither and expect to spend several
months in Africa.
Perhaps TH:I<: STUDH. ·T has already learned
of this, in which case this letter will be un-

hoarding in the city thi term.

Iany new face are to be

een in the hall

thi term.
Rev. :\fr. Witham ~poke a few words in chapel, Jany. 15.
l\Iis · Ella l\Iape , of Grand Forks,
day at the

pent a

niversity recently.

l\lis es ::Minnie Halverson and l\label Baker
have taken -up work at the

"U."

:M iss Gertie Adams and :Uiiss Daisy King land
visited the "

, " Saturday, Jan. 16.

Miss .i:.,'cttie Carpenter, sister of Chas. Carpenter, is with us for the first time.

Very truly yours,

necessary.

John Dougla
i

La t . . "ovember I wns commi ioned by the
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ROLLA P. CURRIE.

There is good authority for the statement that
the couple is the unit at the

I.ro~al I t eQ:15.

. this term.

Another election has passed in Adelphia without a hitch.
another!

There are 85 cadets in the Batallion.
,ve are glad 1o see Lewellyn Cravatb back.
Peter Johnson is boarding in the city this
term.
It pleases us to sec George Fitzmaurice with

us again.
Ole Paulson, of Fosston, l\Iinn., is one of our
new boys.

How those members love one

It is remarkable with what a woe-be-gone ex-

pression the old privates execute the "setting up
exercises.''
:M iss Kildahl and Miss Bisbee spent a day in
the city with their friend, Miss Wright, during
the holidays.
If you wi ·lt to find out the easiest way of
turning a summersault inquire of a certain tall
student in Physics.

Miss Alberta Dunphy, of Rolla, is one of our
new students.
Miss Alice \Vard entered the "U" at the beginning of this term.
Mr. Rudser, one of last year's students, returned to work Jan. 19.
Lewis Colborn, from Grafton, has taken up
preparatory work at the '•1;.''
Misses Alice Byers and Clara Campbell, of
T~ner, are two of the new girl .
Halldor Halldorson hoards in the city and
nltend the " " for the first time.
The kating rink i

little u cd now.

the Preps seem to h ve de ertcd it.

Hv n

F. J. McLain, who, for some time pas;t, has
been teaching at Mekinock, has again resumed
his studies at the "U."
Mr, Davis, 1 99, and Mr. Kankel, 1 96, spent
part of their Christmas vacation with Mr. Ray
at his home at Crookston,
l\liss Elsie Burr spent a few days of her
Christmas vacation with her fr.ends, l\lisses
Cooper and Bosard, at Emerado.
The Sophmore claEs has lost one of its members in the person of Hugh \Vilson who found
it impossible to continue his studies here.
rist Feclj , Samu 1 rthur, of .:\Iinto, Inglebert Lieberg, of i ~orthwoo<l, and \Villiam
Crary, from Crary, are four of our uew l'reps.

THI:.

TUDl:.N7.

Ther i a mu ical show coming!
.:\Ii Lola King land pent a day at the '' .,,
with her ister recently.
The cadet band no longer makes the noonhour short. \Ve mi s thos~ national trains.
:\Ir. Sanborn, of Gustavus Adolphus college
at St. Peter, :\Iiun., was a visitor at the " ·."
recently.

\Ve are very sorry tlrnt our friend II ugh \Villson did not return with the new year. \Ve los
a loyal student.
Several members of the l•aculty went to
Bathgate Jan. 13, to attend the funeral services
of Geo. Brennan, '95.
Robert \Vidmcyer and Mr. :\IcBride have set
up bachelor's quarters across the railroad in
Mayor Dinnie's house.
A. C. Baker went to Fargo Jan. 25, to attend
a meeting of the officers of the state oratorical
association, of which he is vice-president.
Those students who live in town have a rather
unp1eaaant time of it this winter. Owing to
the frequent storms the trains are often late and
they are obliged to walk out.
Prof. Brannon gave a lecture on '·Infectious
Disea. es," at I,angdon, Jau , 18. Owi11g to the
blizzard he could not return till \Vednesday
evening, and his classes had a vacation.
Miss ~ellie Emery, who has been attending
the University for several years, is no longer
seen among us. She was compelled to discontinue her studies on account of ill-health.
The reception of Saturday evening, Jan. 9,
was well attended by students, old and new.
An interesting programme consisting of recitations, music and tableaux was rendered.
The regular Sunday school service was not
held Sunday, Jan. IO, as the quarterlies for this
term bad not come. Song service was held instead, the principal features of which were
selections by the choir.
The cadets of the Batallion contemplate
giving an entertainment of a military character
during the term. It is an e. ·cellent idta. Take
hold in earnest, boys. and make it a succe s. It
should be made an annual affair.

The que lion
plucked?

of

the

clay-Did

you get

l\Ie ·rs. \Vright, Dugga11 and Ander·on were
some of the town stuclents who attended the
reception Jan. 23.
l\Iis. l\Iargaret Cravath spent part of her
Christmas vacation with her friend, l\liss Sadie
Matthews, at Larimore.
On account of storms which blocked the
trains very fe,.,· of the students could get back
on time and the first session was not held until
January 6.
The rink committee has kept the rink in good
condition, but only those who love skating for
the sake of skating, patronize it. Very few of
the girls skate and, consequently, very few of
the boys.
Prof.-The ending ic on acids shows what
about them.
Student-It shows that they contain more
oxygen than other acids that-Prof. -Have less.
A regular meeting of Adelphi was held Jan. 7.
After some "scrapping" the following officers
were elected for the term: President, \V. L.
Neussle; vice-president, Miss Bisbee; secretary,
Miss Pettit; trea. urer, Robt Ray; marshal, Geo.
McDonald; asst. -marshal, K. 0. rnegar<l.
Our orators enthusiastic are:
Let dogs delight
'fo bark and bite,
For God has made them ~o.
When men begin to quail aud fight
They sometimes lose their "dough.' '

There is considerable controversy as to who
the prettiest niversity girl is. It may be said
beforehand, however, that if a vote were taken
on it among the boys that each would have bis
candidate, and among the girls-oh, well, each
would vote for herself, of course, and so it
,,·ould be a tie.
A very intertsting program was given in
Per Gradus Jan. 22. It con isted of a recitation
by l\liss Brown, a song by nine musical members of the society, and a debate; Resoh·ed that
city life is preferable to country life. The
affirmative sid was defended by Messrs. l IcDoualu au<l Olgierson, while :i\I s rs. Selby and
Myhre supported the negative side.

Till:-
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--------------------------- -----John Wilkin on, f D vii I.,ake has entered
the " .,, this term, II i enrollt<l as a member
of the Fre hman cla .

It . eem to afford some young la<lie. unbounded amu e111 nt to watch the hoy'- whil •
going through the '' etting up exerci. e , ''

A sample of the average students' letter home

l\Iis. es Cravath and Zimmerman and l\Ies r
Bickford and Cravath attended a surprise party
given in honor of l\Ir. Roberts' eighteenth
birthday, Saturday evening. Jan. 16. They report a very pleasant time.

have a few minutes to
spare and I thought I would cribblc you a few
Jines. I am working very hard. Guess I won't
get plucked. But I must have some more
money soon. Your loving son,
DEAR :MO'l'HER.:-1

A discussion on Free Trade vs. Protection was
held in the political economy class recently.
Two members of the class were chosen to defend
each ide. The discussion was not as spirited
as in other years, but the debaters say they convinced themselves at least.

. n association of American colleges havirig
militar); drill has been organized for the purpose of holding a competive rifle-shooting
contest annually. The a. sociation has already
eighteen colleges, including ihe U. N. D. on its
roll and will hold its first "shoot" on the rnth
of 1Iay. This is in your line, boys, and the
first championship is a conspicuous and enviable
honor.
How some of the students sp nt their yacation:
r. 0. Arueganl-Attelllling to business.
h. B. Robbins-Snowed in near Grafton.
Bob. Ray-Getting ricl of that moustache.
I,. J. \Velie-Practicing oratory.
nlary Pettit-Improving the last days of leap
year.
J. E. Davis-Practicing vocal music.
Jim Douglas-Learning to step-dance.
C. R. Wright-Singing "The Little Fisher
Maiden."
The borne oratorical contest was held in the
:\I. E. Church, Jan. 18. There were five coutestants, l\Iessrs. Robbins, K. 0. Arnegard,
\Vright, Norton, and \Vehe. The decision of
the judges was: 1st, Ir. Robbins; 2nd, l\Ir.
Arnegard; 3rd, Mr . .1. ,..orton; 4th, 11r. \Vright,
ii-ml 5th, Mr. \Vehe. 'I'he orations were e.·celleu t and the '· TtJ may well be a. proud of her
writers as she juslly is of her orators. The first
and. econ<l speaker~ will take part in the intercollegiate conte ·t which ,•.:ill be held in Grand
Forks some time in February.

The monthly election of officers of Per
Gradus was held Jan. Sth. The following were
elected:
Speaker, :Mis A. Gwyther; vice
spe~ker, l\Ir. Olgeirson; treasurer, P. Johnson; secretary, l\Iiss E. Johnson; sergeant
at arms, A. E.
l\Iorrison; assistant sergeant at arms, T. Devaney.
The members of Per Gradus are steadily increa!eing
in number. Still ·we a'o not come near to reaching the record made some years ago, when the
Preps all possessed some spirit and considered
it their duty to belong to their literary society.
The following are the officers of the Battalion:
Adjutant--Fred S. Duggan,
Color Sargeant-Hugh S. \Villson.

co.
Captain-Ed. A. Nelson,
First Lieutenant-G. A. l\IcDonal<l,
'econd Lieutenant-J. E. Aamun<l,
Sergeant (1)-C. n. Smith,
(2)-Jas. Duty,
(3)-A. Bickford,
(4)-A. h. l\Iorrison,
(s)-J. Flanagan.
Corporal (1)-I. Odney,
(2)-H. Francis,
(3)-A. McDonald,
(4)-R. l\luir.
CO. B.

Captain-F. H. DeCamp,
First Lieutenant-John Selby,
Second Lieutenant-F, .1. Long,
Sargeant (r)-Wm. Rukke,
(2)-Cbas. Anderson,
(3)-1\I. C. Hinds,
(4)-E. Burrows,
(5)-S. Skulason.
Corporal (1)-Tho . Jewell,
(2)-G. Rukke,
,. (3)-J. Bakhuu1 1
(4)-'l'. Devouey. '
T.

